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from the papers.
The Catholic World calls Monsignor 

Capel, who baptized the Marquis of 
Bute, the “ Ap<ietle to the Genteels.”

The Merchants’ Exchange in San 
Fraucisco was closed on the first Sab
bath in April for the first time since 
its organization. A placard at the door 
announced, “ Closed on account of the 
Sunday Law.”

There are twenty-three vacant Con
gregation tl churches in the State of 
Connecticut looking out for a good 
minister, and about twice that num
ber of good ministers ready to serve 
them, the <Jon/jrcgationalitt says, if an 
amicable arrangement could be brought 
about.

In a discussion of woman’s work 
in missions, in a certain mission in 
China, it was decided, with but one 
dissenting voice, that it was more im
portant than man's. Christianize the 
women, and idolatry must cease,” was 
the expression of the feeling. —Bap
tist Missionary Magazine.

Never sneer at what is sometimes 
called modern culture again. It has 
paid the daughter of Bayard Taylor to 
become a thorough German scholar, 
for she is now using her knowledge to 
translate Edwin Booth's acting plays 
into German, receiving, it is said, 
$1000 for each play.—Christian Union.

The Rev. Dr. Knox, of Belfast, in a 
paper published in the Family Treas
ury, on “ The Non-Churchgoing,” 
suggests the formation iu every con
gregation of a society of Christian 
workers to visit within given districts, 
all non-church goers, and the estab
lishment in Sunday-schools of an adult 
department.

The Irish Ecclesiastical Gazette no
tices that the Record, in the first 
number of the new issue, gives fifty - 
six lines under the heading “ Irish 
Church,” and that three-fourths of 
these have refeire-.ee to the Presbyter
ian church, lean is »uple to conclude 
that Presbyter^1 j^have an equal 
right to Lite title «f“!riali Church.” So 
they have.

We knew a sweet and saintly Chris
tian lady of advanced age who read 
the fourteenth chapter of John's Gos
pel every day. She knew it all by 
heart, but still she found a blessing in 
the reading of it. A child knows its
mother, loves it, but loves to be told j The wari.ulg 
of it again and again. The words of j ,,eated both 
■ ’ — ....... ‘ to the loving 1 -love are always sweet 
heart.—Fash''HI'' Adv.

Rev. Dr. Schaff says in a recent ar
ticle in the Suttday school Times : 11 It 
H very significant that the inscription 
on the cross was in three languages : 
in Hebrew, the language of religion ; 
in Greek, the language of culture ; 
and in Latin, the language of empire 
—thus proclaiming that Jesus of Naz
areth died for all nations and all class 
es of men.”

“ Many times," writes Mr. Spur
geon in his Sword and Trowel, “ we 
meet in American newspapers with our 
own name adorned or disfigured with 
a doctor’s degree. In a periodical 
we see month after month an extract 
from Rev. C. H. Spurgeon, D.D. We 
like the prefix quite as well as the af
fix—that is to say we detest them 
equally. "

The London Spectator says: “There 
can be no doubt, we imagine, that, as 
a church, Rome, while not favorable 
to the senegation of Ireland from Eng
land, witfi the consequent rise of an 
irreligious class to power, and the ef
facement of English Catholics, is 
heartily opposed to the land league, to 
the entire policy of outrage by whom
soever ordered, and to the principle 
governing the “ no rent manifesto.”

“You cannot legislate men out of 
their drinking habit,” say anti-pro- 
hibitionists. Who pnqioeee that ? 
Nobody. Prohibitionists aim only to 
abolish open drunkard factories. 
“ Why try to force men to pray, at 
the muzzle of a revolver F say those 
who misrepresent prohibition. Our 
aim is only, and in the name of pub
lic policy, to silence those who pro
fessionally manufacture blasphemers. 
—N. W. Adt.

■ When a man is not willing to do 
anything for the heathen, it is some
times for a heathenish reason that he 
is not. To look out for one’s self, or 
one’s near friends, and to be careless 
of what comes to others, is part of the 
old heathenism,and of all heathenism. 
When one is in this state of mind, and 
saysthere are chances enough todo good 
near home, he may make a close appli
cation of his own words to himself.— 
Coivfregationalist.

The Sydney Mail, in a sketch enti
tled “ Aristocratic Vagrants,” renews 
the oft repeated warning against send 
ing young men of idle habits to the 
Colonies, in the hope that the atmos
phere of Australia will reform the 
“ ne’er-do-weels” of English growth, 
and imbue them with a desire for 
work which the}' never felt at home.

cannot be too often re- 
for the sake of the indo

lent youth themselves and fur the 
sake of the Colonies.—The Colonies.

Mr. George William Curtis in a re
cent editorial in Harper's Weekly ro- 
states a truth which the younger 
readers and writers of America cannot 
Hear too often. “ It is," lie says, the 
felicity of our first great literary epoch, 
which is ending, and among whose be
loved names arc Irving and Bryant 
and Hawthorne and Longfellow and 
Emerson, that the lives of its masters 
were irreproachable. ”

The beer bill of Germany begins to 
excite comment at home. A member 
of the German Parliament observed 
that the “ armed peace ’ from 187- to 
1880 had cost five milliards of marks 
($1,250,000), whereupon the North 
German Gazette declared that in the 
same time (3.) milliards’ worth of beer 
and nearly a milliard worth of brandy 
had been consumed—a drink bill of 
$1,800,000,000.

The places where we have prayed 
together, the men and women with 
whom we have walked to the house of 
God in company, the teachers from 
whom we have received religious coun
sel, the a'tars where we have partak
en of the Christian sacraments, the 
loving hearts from whom we have 
caught fresh inspirations of faith in 
the divine mercy—these places and 
person# an; among the holiest memo
ries of our earthly life.—Zion s ll<~

Do not forget the stranger. If you 
know of any near you invite them to 
church ; if they come uninvited, ex
tend to them all proper courtesies. 
Invite them to an eligible seat, sup
ply them with hymn-books and Bibles. 
At the close of the service extend to 
them your hand. Invite them to 
come again and occupy your pew. Be 
sure to introduce them to the pastor. 
Never excuse yourself by saying you 
do not know the parties. That is the 
very reason you should s(>eak to them 
at church.—ÎV. E. Methodist.

We understand that the subject of 
a temperance organization lor adults 
is to be brought forward at several of 
the May District Committees. Apro
pos of temperance woik, Dr. Chad
wick, speaking of the Church of Ire
land Temperance Society in the Synod,

THE SASKA TCUE WAS.

The Rev. John McDougall has been 
describing a tour in the Saskatchewan 
country. He writes : Before noon 
we came to another river, the Ver
milion, this we carefully tried and then 
safely crossed over. This was the 
spot where, some years ago, my father 
and I in crossing lost our buckboard, 
and mother who was along, had to 
take to the saddle for the rest of the 
trip. But what did the loss of a 
vehicle or a horse or two now and 
then signify ? We never made any re
turns for travelling expenses ; and 
there was no one to grumble but our
selves, and for this we had no time. 
On we went, and before dark came to 
another stream which goes by the not 
very euphonious name of Sucker 
Creek, whiejh, at times, is a formidable 
affair. Here, when father and mother 
were moving from Victoria to com
mence at Edmonton, they lost a lot of 
household stuff, and father was carried, 
horse, waggon, and all, down the 
stream, and that for a long distance. 
Father, who was a powerful swimmer, 
had on a big pair of riding-boots : and 
then, to make matters worse, the wet 
lines got wrapped around his arm and 
he could not get himself disengaged 
from the wreck. Every little while 
the whole thing would strike a pro
jecting tree, and again all would go 
under. Finally, he succeeded in work
ing off the lines from his arm with his 
teeth, and then, by a superhuman 
effort, he made the shore, then run
ning down the bsnk and across points, 
he kept pace with the horse and rig. 
As the current swept them along, now 
submerged and now coming to the 
surface, presently he had the satisfac
tion of seeing them swing into an 
eddy, and the faithful little horse 
seemed to take in the sit nation, and 
as soon as his feet touched the ground, 
and with merely his head out of the 
water, lie stood stilL Before him was 
a steep bank which, encumbered as he 
was, he could not climb ; and if he 
moved any way up or down he would 
again be thrown into the current and 
swept on. This eddy was across from 
where father stood looking at his horse 
and waggon, and hoping that the horse 
would stand still until lie might in 
some way reach him, he started back 
up the river to camp ; on his way he 
met mother who with joy welcomed 
him back as it were from the dead ; 
and then father hurrying on got back 
to camp and caught a stout horse he 
had, and mounting him, gave him 
sonic good cuts with the whip and 
plunged him into the stream. The 
horse took the ford gallantly, and when 
tjie tremendous current took his legs 
fn.in under him he struck out with all 
his power for the other shore, and 
presently father had the satisfaction 
of galloping down to the rescue of his 
In tie friend in the eddy. As soon as 
father put his head over the brink of

auce, which, when there is snow ami 
cold, is very much easier on. both man 
and beast.

Saturday evening, we reached the 
Mission House at Whitefish Lake. 
Bro. Steinhauer and family were well 
Bro. S. had but recently returned 
from Ontario and the east.—his famih 

; and people delighted to see him Lack 
! The old veteran looks freshened uj 
| and recupeiated by his visit ; bodil}
, and mentally he seems ready for 
j another siege of work. How the old 
| missionary’s face would light up witl 
enthusiasm as he told of the mission- 

: ary spirit he found in the church, and 
j of the great kindness and sympathy 
he met with during his sojourn in the 
east.

I was glad to meet my friends and 
fellow travellers, Mr. and Mrs. You 
mans. They seem to have become by 
their yeqrz’ sojourn at this mission, 
thoroughly acclimatized, and have 
gone into the work in good spirit. 
My visit to the Sabbath-schools fully 
convinced me of this. Bro. Youinans 
is making real progress in the language, 
and he is also teaching the children in 

j English rapidly. Hb| has acquired a 
i knowledge of the syllabic, which is a 

great help to him. From what 1 saw 
during my visit I am glad to record 
my opinion that these friends are sett
ing examples of industry, economy, 
civilization,) and Christianity, such as 
cannot help but be of great benefit to 
the community in which their lot is 
cast.

The Sabbath and week-day services 
we engaged in during my stay at this 
mission were blessed seasons. It was 
my joy to listen to clear testimonies 
of God’s converting grace. During 
the last evening of my slay we held a 
missionary meeting. Tho ^Indians 
made some capital »i»oecheft. The sub
scriptions amounted to about $50, and 
we were milch encouraged by tin 
marked advance in understanding this 
matter by the natives.

Mr. Whittier told the Boston cor
respondent of The Providence Press 
that one day he was driving with Em
erson down one of the Concord roads 
and talking about theology. “ As we 
drove past a certain house» Mr. ^m" 
ers >n said, turning his head toward it,
* There lives a good Calvinist w< unan 
who prays for me every day,’ and 
then with ins fine indescribable smile,
‘ I’m glad of it.” | ing the current year. In some cases 

The <'Kristian World is not fright-, | a college three-hour course is given in 
ened over the discussion of fuuda- j the Annex as a two-hour course, tile 
mentals n,,w going oil. It says: “ The ladies thereby receiving somewhat less 
great body of intelligent persons have I instruction. At the examinations, 
now awakened to the duty of proving ; however, they receive the same test as 
all.things, and the spirit of earnest- j the young men do, and receive it well 
ness and reverence in which investi
gation is. on the whole, conducted 
warrants the hope that, in spite of 
haste and impatience," the general 
issue will be not a dissolution of all 
religious bohds, but a holding fast to 
that which is good.”

stated that they had almost 60,000 the steep bank, opposite to where he 
members enrolled—making one-tenth |)aJ , f th h he WM ka t 
of the whole church; and tins society : ’ ” =u“1 8ve
has only been inexistence four years. "lnl 8t“‘ holding on, and right away 
VYhy should Methodism be behind all i the animal looked up and neighed a 
other churches in this matter ? Irish welcome. Soon, lather was down be

side him, and getting hold of the bridle 
he pulled and led him nearer the shore, 
then securing the waggon with a line 
he cut the horse loose and got him 
out. Afterward, when the whole party- 
had crossed, they all came to the spot, 
and by dint of hard work got tile 
waggon out, and up the bank.

Thinking of the past, and breathing 
a prayer for strength to emulate those 
who have gone, we drive on, and some 
time after dark, the snow still getting 
deeper, we camped just about opposite 
where we put ashore for breakfast 
(you will remember) when we were 
floating down the stream to Victoria. 
Here we put in a very cold night, and 
were glad to start out pretty early aud 
reach Victoria lor dinner. Stopping 
that afternoon and night with Bro. 
McLachlan and his estimable wife, we 
continued our journey on Friday for 
Whitefish Lake.

John Sinclair, the gentleman in 
charge of the H. B. Post at Victoria, 
kindly lent me a carriole, and I gladly 
left wheels for this mode of convey-

Evangelist. ,
“ Honest Tim" writes a very read 

able article for the Baptist Beacon on 
seven ministerial mistakes. He names 
slovenliness in dress, long sermons, 
long prayers, pulpit apologies, and 
bragging on one’s own sermons as very 
fataTmisUkes. The seventh mistake 
is: “To think that indulgence in tell- 
»ng vulgar anecdotes will not affect 
the ministerial character. Indulge 
thus a little while and your character 
is honey combed. Many do this to 
the ready compromise of themselves 

, as indicated.’
No special courses are prepared for 

lady students of the Harvard Annex. 
The instructors repeat the courses 
which they have given in college dur- 

Irt

too. They show a decided preference 
for the classical branches. They are 
reported to be enthusiastic over their 
work, but individually and collective
ly they do not desire coeducation; in
deed, are opposed to it as strongly as 
are the male students.—>V. Y. Tribune.

ENGLISH METHODISM.

In an article on the May meetings 
the London Re ho says : An itnprcs 
sion has recently gone abroad, derived 
chiefly from the statistics of the last 
few years of religious depression, tiia1 
Methodism is a spent force-;* yet no 
thoughtful observer could have atic-mt- 
ed any of the Wesleyan gatherings 
within the last few days and still have 
cherished the delusion that Metho
dism is an extinct volcano. It is on
ly a week of- two ago that the Wesley- 
ans held their annual Educational 
Meeting in Exeter hall. From the 
statements made in the report it ap
pears that they not only have two 
training colleges for teachers of ele
mentary schools, and some 1.200 eerti 
Seated teachers now at work, but that 
they possets 8Î5 <Wy-. v’ ools in which 
morethan three-quarters of a million of 
scholars are educated. It is true that 
these schools only cost the WVslevans 
£22,000 a-year, the remainder of tiieir 
revenues being supplied by Govern 
ment grants and scholars" payments 
Passing to the Sunday-seine■!», w. 
find that the statistic# deal i.i yur. big 
figures. There are in al! l>,42<fschoo}*'; 
an increase of 50 in the war, with 
121,405 teachers, an inere ise »>f 1.582 
in the year, attended by Sflfk-a 
scholars, an increase in the .\ t ar i f 
25,137. Connected with these seho. s 
are nearly 2,<K>i Bands .-f Hope, with 
nearly 200,000 tuemh» rs. It is a s.g 
iiiticant fact that of late years alm»»st 
all the great religious bodies h»tv. tak 
en up the temperance movement as a 
part of their w»rk : among Church-, 
men, Baptists, Methodirts, and Coii- 
gregatlonalists this is equal!}' true.

To day the Wesleyan# are holding 
the annual meeting of their Home 
Missionary Fund in that cradle of 
Methodism, the City-road Chapel ;
to-morrow at the Cily Temple then 
will be a similar gathering in connec
tion with the Metropolitan Chapel 
Building Fund. Until within the last 
few years Wesleyan progress in Lon
don was comparatively slow. In the 
earlier days of the Connexion large

and ugly buildings were erected in 
what were then the most jiopulous 
quarters of the . metropolis ; during 
the last ten years there has been a 
rapid extension in the modern outer- 
suburbs. The old blank-and-liare 
style of building is discarded, and, in
stead, we find churches springing up 
which, if not e.xactly models of eccles
iastical architecture, are a great ad
vance upon the older meeting houses. 
This very month alone no less than 
half-a-dozen such churches are re
ported as either just commenced or 
just being opened at Streatham, Sur- 
biton-hill, Putney, Crouch-end, Ful
ham, and Forest-gate. It is worthy 
of note, too, that the style of preach
ing in these suburban churches has 
undergone a change ; men like Mr. 
Matthew Arnold, who study Metho
dists fruit the outside, and who com
plain of the dominant influence over 
them of “ a mind of the third order,” 
like that of John Wesley, would t>e 
astonished at the freedom with which 
the rising men discuss in the pulpit 
the great problems of the time. Or
thodox they doubtless are ; but they 
are not afraid to treat science with pro
found respect.

John Wesley said, “ The world is 
my parish,” and the Missionary Soci
ety of his followers, which spends 
about a hundred and fifty thousand a- 
year upon unssiou work in all quarters 
of the world, shows how deeply his 
followers have been imbued with his 
idea. Their zeal indeed lias sometimes 
outrun their discretion, for during the 
last few years a debt has been accumu
lated of £38,000, which need hardly 
be a matter of surprise, considering 
that the Wesleyan body have been en
gaged in raising a Thanksgiving Fund 
amounting to £303,000. Towards 
the removal of this debt £30,000 had 
been already promised, and on Satur
day and Monday the remainder was
Wiped out. A; t UC bafuiday lLl i»k-
tast in the Lower Exeter hall consider 
able impetus was given to this effort 
by the oiler of a venerable S< uth Af> 
man missionary, who had been pie- 
sented with 250 guineas by the people 
among wlu^in he laboured in the Dia
mond Fields, to devote the whole of 
it to the liquidation of the debt. After 
such an example the wealthy Laymen 
present could hot but fallow suit. The 
Missionary ophrat ions of the Wesleyan 
Indy extend to neat of the Continen
tal countries, as wvil a# to our princi
pal colonies, Western'Atriei and the 
South .Seas. The most brilliant :suc- 
vesses have been won in the Fiji Isl
ands. We need not take the reports 
of the Society in evidence ; the two 
volumes which Miss Gordoii-Uumm- 
ing published Some months ago upon 
iFiji and the Fijians bear ample tes
timony t»i one of the most rapid and 
complete social revolutions that has 
bet n known in modern tinn s.

prayer-meet ing, Why should a man 
pray if he “doesn’t like the minister Tr

There are a number of reasons why 
some “ don't like the minister.”

Some of these reasons are good, no 
doubt, but many are the reverse. 
Neither the good nor the had abs >K*i- 
a hearer from his duty. Perhaps "it 
would he presumption to ask why you 
“don’t like the minister I"—Excluiqp».

DON'T LIKE THE MINISTER.
“ 1 don't like the minister !” That 

settles the matter. It you don't like 
the minister you have no duties to 
(lerform. N»»t liking the minister 
a! solves you from all responsibility.

li } mi arc an elder, you may sulk or 
risi.,i!, »>r “'object or do nothing. 
1’lie fact, that v/u “ don't like the

CONVERTED WHAT FOR.

The protracted meetings are over, 
the w»»rk of special evangelist» is 
drawing to a close, the churches haw 
received moat qf their accessions, the 

j papers have reported and proclaim#** 
the numbers great numbers in many 
eases, too ; and, now what of it all 1 
What is to be the outcome, what is to 
be the actual gain in spiritual power, 
what is to be the future of these chil*- 

‘ ren of the kingdom, and what in 
| the Church’s responsibility to them Y 
I What were they converted for ? Wa* 

it to swell a church-roll, to advertise 
an evangelist,to make an Easter show, 
to “join the Church to recruit the 
wretched ranks of worldly, waltzing, 
worthless professors; to step out from 
their first communion with a paid-up 
soul-insurance policy in their pock St. 
and a license to live as the world lire#; 
to go through the sad round of church 
festivals, aud dancing Sunday school 
picnics, and e<iciety parties, and theat
rical pleasures, and summer dissipa
tions, sud turn up at the next revive! 
service withered and blighted beek- 
sliders, or hardened formalist», who 
have got sufficiently converted to keep 
them from ever seeking a true conver
sion, but not enough grace to withe 
one lust or sanctify one aim 1 There 
is a question in the Acts of the Apoe- 
tlee which every earnest couvert Sad 
every faithful church may well pbhF'*' 
der : “Unto what, then, were ye 

I ti/.vil ?" Il i# a vuty eoicuin charge 
1 for the Church of Christ to have thee^
! tender babe# put in her bosom. She 
j is responsible for their future.
I bpirit, example, and nurture will, in 
: great measure, determine their stabil 
1 ity and usefulness. Let her first put 
| into their hands the Word of God, as 
! the guide and strength of their life : 
j let her lake them by the hand and 
I learl them out into the work of God.

as the l>est discipline and incentive to 
| their new powers ; and let her teach 

them that the world is tiieir field of 
Christian work, aud that the Lord is 
calling many of. them to enter it*

1 open door-», and go to its dying mil
lions. < fue of our most useful evan- 

j gelnts is in the habit of closing hm 
I meetings by an address to young coo 
veils on foreign missions, and calling 

i upon the youngest disciples to regard 
themselves from the liret as Christ’s 

I messengers to a perishing world, ft 
■ is sure to give them a broa-far and 
i higher type of piety ; and it is surely 
! the true aim of all disciploship, aud 

the loud and solemn message of the 
Master to His followers, in these lass 
days.

How many missionaries, are coming 
from tin* Manka of the converts of 

,18*2'—77.* Word, The Work, and 
'The H ’orid.

\

-U f: »ur or-:... il l-i T t I* TVi Vri.1i 
'lin..T».iu V» v. s.

If you ale a trustee you need not 
take any further interest in the finan
cial allairs of the congregation. The 
fact that the people entrusted you with 
certain unties, which you engaged to 
pci fai in, is neither here nor there if 
y. a “ il -H I like : hi- minister."

If you a;e a Sabbatu-sciluul teacher, 
you livtiti i*ay i .In euti' til Lull t loll Lu 
your class, A teacher that “ eioesn t 
like the nnnieter is free J from all

Of course yoti needn't pay anything 
if you “ don t like the minister. 
Certainly n A. The easiest of ail ways 
to get rid of supporting the church 
and its ordinances is simply to say, 
“ I don't like the minister.”

Of v iiirse you need not go to the

Biiih 'Sophy lias sometimes forgotten 
God as a great people never did. The 
sceptic,s.n of the last century did no* 
upi-»>»r.Christianity, because it lived in 
the hearts of millions. Do you think 
that iiitidehty is spreading ? Chris 
tianity never lived in the hearts if so 
many million» as at this moment.
J la ue.ro, t.

.Junt in proportion as a man become* 
good, divine, Christ like, he pnsse1- 
out of the religion of" theorizing, ol 
system building, and hireling service 
into the leiignm of beneficent aefivi 
ties. It is well to think well : it i- 
divine to act Weil. Horace M a on.

The Rev. Dr. Kigg, of the British 
Conference, ha# written tbe'article on 
Methodism for the new edition of the 
Ennirlo;». lin t! ri t tan ira.

CP


